GIBSON TRACTOR AUCTION
Owner: Marjorie Stengel & the late Jim Stengel

6765 Baseline Road, Boulder, CO
From Hwy 287 and Baseline road, west 5 miles to sale site.

NOTE: The Stengel’s were collectors of Gibson Tractors and exhibitors at the Yesteryear Farm Show. They owned Bestop for years and in their retirement they traveled and became avid collectors. Inspection auction day only. Load out Saturday & Sunday.
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TRACTORS
These tractors have been restored by Jim and several have been exhibited in the “Yesteryear Farm Show”. They have been stored inside and were in operating condition, tires are either good or new. The different models included in the auction are Powerflex, Prototype, D2, D, 2 grey lever steers, lever steer - Seattle, yellow lever steer & maroon lever steer.

Gibson D (Unstyled) SN5447
Gibson D (Unstyled) no serial number
Gibson SD (Styled) SN 23226
Gibson D (Unstyled) no serial number
Gibson Super D w/ belly mount sickle mower (Styled) no serial number
Gibson D w/ belly mount blade (Unstyled) SN3164
Gibson Super D2 (Styled) SN33564
Gibson D (Unstyled) SN3377
Gibson D (Unstyled) no serial number
Power Flex “10” w/ front blade SN1114
Laurd tractor SN 7-54-8
Jacques “Mighty Mite” MM10 SN1819
Farmall Cub SN 13649
1951 Ford 8N w/loader and 3 pt blade
1952 Ford 8N w/ 3 pt rotary mower
Fordson on steel wheels (yard ornament)
Hand water pump

PROJECT ITEMS
Gravely walk behind tractor • Wisconsin engine • Gibson D project • Cub Cadet 127 • Plows, discs, & other attachment for small tractors • Case 4 cyl engine • Lindemer 1 btm plow • MF 3 pt post hole digger

ONE CYLINDER ENGINES
JD 1 cyl engine 1 ½ HP – older restoration • McCormick Deering 3 HP one cyl engine • 2 pump jacks • Waukesha D engine Sn9801 • Cushman C one cylinder engine Sn37603 • B&S gas engine • Maytag engine • LeRoi 2 cyl engine MH3 SN493

YARD & SHOP TOOLS
JD LS178 riding mower • Centura walk behind string trimmer • Monarch machine metal lathe 8” x 6’ • Metal bender • Large hyd press with elec power unit • Large shop grinder • 100 plus anvil on stand • Jet ½” drill press • The US Machine Tool CO milling machine • Kidder punch press • Dayton metal band saw • Small parts washer • Whitney Jensen shear/bender • Handy man jacks • Pneumatic press • Chains • Rigid 12 gal shop vac • Air compressor • Hobart welder • Oxy Acet welder • Welding table • Vice grips • Makita chop saw • Iron, tools and parts • Shovels and yard tools

HOUSEHOLD
Ornate marble top table • Patio furniture • Dining table w/ chairs, china
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